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Don’t Stop Believin’

Olivia Landis, Chandler Price, Abby Simpson, Hailey Cisneros, Sami
Rockwell, and Janae Risoli pose for their last homecoming.

A time to show off your new tux and dress, a place
to dance the night away, that’s homecoming! The nominees
and student body were really excited to share their last
homecoming with friends and have the best of times during
their last homecoming.
Winner of the Western Round Up homecoming
2012, was Abby Simpson, escorted by her mother and father
Sue and Tom Simpson. All runner-ups were also escorted by
their parents, making an impressive entrance, cathcing the
many eyes of Pueblo County High student body.
All six of the nominees had done a fantastic job and
showed their true spirit for the Homecoming 2012. With
another Homecoming come and gone, it is always a dance
the students look forward to. Congratulations Hornet girls!

In our generation, as high school students, we’ve
taken on new beliefs. Our world has changed around us
and we have come to accept many different things. Contrary to most past generations, we’ve learned to accept
each other.
We’ve learned to accept everyone. From kids
who are in to video games, kids of different races, kids
that come from different backgrounds, kids who are
special, and kids that have had troubles and just need a
little help. Most importantly, we’ve come to support each
other.
The timeless song “Don’t Stop Believin’” by Journey, seems to apply to our generation greatly. “Streetlights people, living just to find emotion. Hiding, somewhere in the night.” Kids our age do insane things to feel
something, to feel emotion.
Some go and do drugs at night, some indulge
themselves in numerous studies. Coming together as a
class, looking at our world around us, we see no matter
how you acted or what stupid choices you’ve made, you
CAN pursue any job you want and you CAN do what
makes you happy in life.
Attending volleyball practices I see these high
school girls cheer each other on. They push each other,
they believe in each other.
One group does conditioning and after they can
barely breathe, they still stand on the sidelines and they
cheer the next group on. They want each other to succeed. We all want each other to succeed.
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By: Anna Hancock

Bro Bible In The Beginning (... of Man)
By: Matt Peters
Every bro lives his life a certain way but when
a group of bros come together they can accomplish
much more than a single bro alone. In the early 2000’s
a young group of hockey bros came together to write a
code or set of guidelines to live by. This is now known
as the Bro Bible.
The Bro Bible is a guide for all bros to live by.
This guide has been tested and been proven to work.
The Bro Bible has several different chapters but like the
real Bible it starts with the ten Bromandments.

T

en Bromandments

I.
Every Bro must respect his parents, they are
the reason that bro is so chill.
II.
Each Bro has the right to live their life hater
and wannabe free.
III.
No Bro shall discriminate against another bro
unless that other bro participates in unbro actions.
IV.
Bros come from all walks of life.
V.
Bros don’t pick fights but they stand for justice, like a super hero!
VI.
Bros control their lives and actions.
VII.
Bros, get fit.
VIII.
You don’t have to play sports, but sports help
that dramatic appeal.
IX.
Try to avoid bad habits (chewing, smoking,
binge drinking)
X.
Don’t be too ducky but a little quack is all
right

C

hapter One is arguably the most important chapter
of the entire Bro Bible. In this chapter of the Bro
Bible Bros learn how to successfully get tons of women.
Chapter 1
Post 1- Be clean, smell like a clean panther,
and good hygiene in general is an absolute must.
Post 2- Be smooth and be yourself, or be
someone way cooler than yourself. Girls like confidence but not arrogance. Its good to be nice, but if you
are too nice, women tend to think you might be a really
good friend.
Post 3- Girls want what they can’t have so
don’t act to attached. Otherwise it will just turn them
away.
Post 4- Act like you have a bottomless bank
account. Every girl whether they admit it or not loves a
guy with money to blow.
Post 5- Get fit, you don’t have to be yoked to
get girls but girls love a fit guy.

The Six Weight Room Ediquitte Rules:

1

You are stronger than everyone in the weight room. Make
sure you scream while lifting extreme amounts of weight, so
everyone can notice how huge you are.

2

Don’t use clips. You are way too cool to rely on any physical
object, other than your biceps, to protect yourself and oth
ers from the hazards of the weight room.

3
4
5
6

Seniors take priority. If you are a freshman, you don’t get to
use the last bench available.
Steriods. It’s everyone dream to have an upper-body like
the Incredible Hulk, and a lower body like SpongeBob.
If a girl is watching, the number of reps you have so far
completed has just multiplied by 10.
The more often you wear a muscle shirt, the more ripped
you look. Never pass up an opportunity to show your guns
in the weight room.
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The Great HealthCare Debate
Presidential Elections Have Americans Wondering

By: Maryssa Romero

By: Monica Gonzalez

The elections are coming up and it is going to be a close
race. The American people are keeping a close eye on what decisions each candidate is making concerning the different and important topics. Among all of these issues, healthcare is one of most
controversial subjects to Americans all over the U.S.
Recently ‘Obamacare’ was passed by legislature and some
Americans don’t even know the positives and negatives of these
new healthcare plans.
For people who can’t afford health insurance, the government will pay the states to add them to Medicaid. People with
existing health insurance will keep it. Parents can also put their
children up to age 26 on their health insurance plans.
On the other hand Obamacare does not apply to businesses with less than 50 employees. And those who don’t purchase
insurance, and don’t qualify for Medicaid will be assessed a penalty
of 95 dollars. Individual mandate will also be raised on one million
individuals with annual incomes above a threshold of 200,00 dollars.
Mitt Romney’s health care plans are a bit different.
“Obamacare also means that for up to 20 million Americans, they
will lose the insurance they currently have, the insurance that they
like and they want to keep.” A positive of Mitt Romney’s health care
plans in Massachusetts is that all states residents will have health
care insurance and services.
Romneycare, which came before Obamacare, is what
many people say Obamacare is derived from, but now Mitt Romney is one of Obamacare’s biggest critic.
Health care insurance is one of the most important issues
in America today. Both candidates have pros and cons concerning
both of their plans for the future.
Monday Oct, 15

Tuesday Oct, 16

Obama

Romney

49%

46%

Obama

Romney

46%

50%

As elections are coming up both candidates are getting
ready for their campaigns. Obama is running for his second term
in office as the democratic president. Romney is running for his
first term as the republican president. People are keeping a close
eye on both candidates, as they talk about serious topics. Sadly,
the people voting aren’t educated enough about both applicants’
backgrounds.
Barrack Hussein Obama was born on August 4,1961 in
Honolulu Hawaii. His mother, Ann Dunham was originally from
Kansas and his father, Barrack Obama Sr., from Nyanza Provinca,
Kenya. When he was only two years old his parents divorced.
Obama had no close contacts with his father after the
divorce. After the separation he only saw his father once. At the
age of 22 Obama’s father died due to a car accident in 1982.
As a kid Obama excelled in basketball and graduated with academic honors at Punahou Academy in 1979. After wards he attended Occidental College, Columbia University, and Harvard
Law School. He struggled to reconcile social perceptions due to
racism against him. Before running for a political career Obama
was a civil rights lawyers. He then began as an Illinois state senator, and he is now the first African – American president.
According to Barrack Obama biography Obama asked
for the crowds supports and pledged to continue the work he had
began and said “So if you’re willing to stick with me and fight with
me,.. I guarantee you we will move this country forward. We will
finish what we started. And we’ll remind the world why it is the
United States of America is the greatest nation on Earth.”
Willard Mitt Romney was born on March 12, 1947 in
Detroit, Michigan. Romney is the son of Michigan Governor
George Romney. He attended Harvard law and business school
and received both law degrees and an M.B.A in 1975.
Romney founded the investment from Bain Capital. He
ran for Massachusetts Senate in 1994, but was defeated by Edward
Kennedy. Then he was elected governor of Massachusetts in 2003.
Mitt Romney soon ran for Republican presidential nominations
in 2008, but lost to John McCain.
By May 12 he became the Republican Party’s presumptive nominee. On August 11th he announced Paul Ryan as his
running mate.
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SPORTS

Soccer Boys Kick Through Season With Success
This season has been more than exciting for the Pueblo County
High School’s Boys’ Soccer Team. Through wins and losses, pain and glory,
and tears and happiness, this season has been one to remember.
Every year, the boys’ soccer team comes together and pulls out extraordinary effort, and it reflects throughout the season.
When asking the head coach, Chris Gonzales, how his team has
changed from the beginning of the season to now, he replied, “We have less
players, and more heart.” The team had more wins than seasons in the past,
and also played together better as a team. The boys came together and played
an amazing game, putting their efforts and talents into making plays.
Although not as many games were won as would have been liked,
Chris Gonzales knows that their record doesn’t reflect their effort, “Our record isn’t a reflection of our effort, absolutely not.”
The boys’ soccer team has done a great job giving their best effort
into a fun, energetic soccer season.

Advice Column
Dear Voice,
My boyfriend is over controlling and tells me what to wear
and who to hang out with. My friends try giving advice but
it’s always break up with him. I’m not sure what to do… Help!
Dear Anonymous,
If you really like him and don’t want to break up with
him then don’t. However, if he’s being a control freak you
should let him know you are your own person and that you
have control over your own life; not him. If he really likes you
for whom you are he should respect that and hopefully back
off a little.
~The Voice
Dear Wise Man Brave,
My grandmother recently passed away and I feel like it would
be wrong on my part to act sad at school. I feel conflicted
about acting the way I feel what should I do?
Sincerely, Worried Wendy
Dear Worried Wendy,
Don’t hold in your feelings; take time to let it all
out. Talk to your closest friends about it. Try to realize that
showing your emotions isn’t wrong. It just shows you care.
If you’re worried about what other people think, realize that
your sadness is a part of you (for the moment) and they have
to accept it.
-Wise Man Brave
Dear Ms Sting
I go to the same barber for every haircut. He’s a nice guy but
he always manages to mess something up. How do i tell him?

By: Olivia Landis

Kyle Johnston is a senior at Pueblo County
High School. While being one of the team’s captains,
Kyle is also an incredible leader on the team. His effort has shown throughout the season and brought
him to be one of the best players on the team.
What makes Kyle a good leader on the
team?
Chris Gonzalez (PCHS Soccer Coach):
“Consistency”
How do you contribute to playing an important role on the team?
Kyle Johnston: “I just get out there and play
with my team and have fun.”
What will you miss most about this soccer
season?
Kyle Johnston: “Playing with all my teammates and relaxing on the field.”

Eric Texeira walks off the field after half time is called at their final game.
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Dear Aname,
It’s his job to cut your hair the way you want it. Tell
him what he’s doing wrong. I’m sure he will be happy to fix it.
(Or stop going to him.)
Sincerely, Miss Sting
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Athlete of the Month

By: Olivia Landis
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